Individuals engage in physical activity for a variety of reasons which are described by motivational determinants of behaviour. However, very little is known about the motivational antecedents of excessive exercise and exercise dependence. This study aimed to investigate the relationships between various motivating factors and specific beliefs characteristic for exercise dependence. Data were collected from a cross-sectional survey in a sample of volunteer recreational athletes (31 males aged 19-23 years and 54 females aged 18-34 years). Participants completed three questionnaires: Estonian 2 × 2 Achievement Goals in Sport Questionnaire was used to measure tendency to emphasize mastery and performance goals; Modified Estonian Exercise Motivation Questionnaire-2 to measure specific exercise motives; and an original Exercise Belief Scale was designed to estimate behavioural and control beliefs characteristic for exercise dependence. Results indicated that motivational orientation was a significant predictor of beliefs related to exercise dependence. Specifically, multiple regression analysis showed that perceived importance of exercise was significantly predicted by mastery approach and performance approach goals. Withdrawal effects, a hallmark for exercise dependence, could be predicted by mastery approach goals and competitive motive. Low control beliefs indicative for exercise tolerance appeared to be related with performance approach goals and competition motive. However, mastery approach also significantly predicted intentional avoidance of overtraining. Results suggest that beliefs related to exercise dependence are strongly related to various motivational aspects. Further investigation is needed to develop psychological assessment instruments to differentiate between normal and healthy exercise motivation and markers of overtraining and exercise dependence potential.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past few decades, there has been an increasing interest in the role of exercise in promoting health and wellbeing. The health benefits of exercise and regular physical activity are well described [31, 33, 39, 41] . Specifically, exercise is characterized by planned, structured and repetitive bodily movement done to improve or maintain physical fitness [8] . This definition emphasizes favourable physical and biological changes that happen as a result of intentional movements. However, previous research also demonstrates that excessive exercise may yield harmful consequences for both physical and mental health [16, 26, 32, 42] . Although the concept of exercise addiction had a rather positive connotation in earlier literature [17] , exercise dependence has been defined as a pathological condition [1, 29] . Clinical exercise dependence includes three or more of the following symptoms within a 12-month period: (a) tolerance (need of increasing exercise dosages for the same desired effect); (b) withdrawal (psychophysiological disturbance when deprived of exercise); (c) intention effects (engage in more exercise than intended); (d) perceived loss of control (unable to minimize or control exercise behaviour); (e) time (relatively big amount of time devoted to exercise-related activities); (f) conflict (exercise takes precedent over other aspects of life such as social, occupational, or recreational); and (g) continuance (continued exercise despite exercise-related physical or psychological problems) [2, 23] . This condition may occur as primary exercise dependence, where the physical activity is an end in itself, or as secondary exercise dependence manifested as a symptom of an eating disorder [40] . It has been estimated that exercise dependence may affect from 2 to 3% up to even 30% of the exercising population [4, 34, 36, 37] .
The underlying mechanisms of exercise dependence reveal both psychological and biological antecedents of this pathological condition [19, 20] . In this study potential motivational precursors are investigated. Specifically, the aim of this study is to investigate relations between general motivational variables and more specific behavioural beliefs related to physical activity and excessive exercising.
Engagement in physical activity is widely described in the framework on the theory of planned behaviour (TPB; [10] ). The TPB suggests that the motivation for physical activity is based on behavioural, normative, and control beliefs associated with physical activity [3] . Behavioural beliefs reflect individual's ideas about consequences of particular behaviour (e.g. physical activity helps me to control my body weight). Normative beliefs consist of individual's perceptions about the judgment of significant others (e.g. my family would approve my physical activity). Control beliefs indicate individual's beliefs about facilitating or inhibiting conditions (e.g. I could not find enough time to exercise). These types of beliefs comprise individual's attitudes toward physical activity, subjective norms about physical activity, and perceived control of engaging in physical activity, which, in turn, affect the initiation of physical activity via behavioural intention.
Based on previous research, a questionnaire was developed for assessment of explicit behavioural beliefs related to excessive exercise, exercise dependence, and overtraining risks for this study. Although behavioural beliefs related to exercise dependence are quite well documented [5, 18, 22, 30, 34] not much is known about more general motivational basis of exercise dependence. Research in competitive endurance athletes has shown that exercise dependence can be predicted by introjected regulation and identified regulation, but not by external regulation or intrinsic motivation [20] . Thus, internal rewards such as pride or shame, and perceived importance of physical activity might trigger excessive and obsessive exercising. Motivational variables have also been found to be related to burnout in elite athletes [27] . In this study hierarchical model of achievement motivation was applied for assessment of motivational characteristics [13, 14] . Achievement goals reflect desired competence-based aims that individuals target in evaluative settings. Originally, two distinctive achievement goals were identified based on the definition of personal competence: mastery and performance goals [11, 12] . Specifically, mastery goals reflect perceived competence in terms of absolute evaluative standards while performance goals reflect competence perception relative to the performance of others. Mastery oriented goals rely on comparisons with requirements of the task and intrapersonal comparisons with one's past attainment or potential attainment. Differently, individuals oriented towards performance goals define their competence in terms of interpersonal comparisons. In general, developing mastery goals is regarded as more adaptive than performance goals. Specifically, mastery orientation is related to selection of challenging tasks, effective study strategies, positive attitudes toward learning, and positive affect, whereas performance goals are associated with selection of easier tasks, trivial learning strategies, concern for social status, and thoughts of escape and behavioural withdrawal when difficulties arise [6, 7, 12, 21, 25] . However, if high perceived competence is combined with performance goals, then they are expected to support positive achievement outcomes [15, 35, 43] . In addition to more general achievement goals, intensity of specific exercise motives was related to behavioural beliefs related to excessive exercise and exercise dependence. Accordingly, the aim of the present study was to assess relationships between features of general motivational orientation and specific exercise motives, and explicit beliefs related to excessive exercise and exercise dependence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Instruments
To measure characteristics of motivational orientation, individual exercise motives and beliefs related to exercise, three questionnaires were used:
Estonian 2 x 2 Achievement Goals in Sport Questionnaire
original [9] ). Est-AGQ-S is a sport-specific questionnaire designed to assess 4 distinctive dimensions for achievement goal motivation: mastery approach (e.g.
It is important to me to perform as well as I possibly can), mastery avoidance (e.g. I worry that I may not perform as well as I possibly can), performance approach (It is important for me to perform better than others), and performance avoidance (I just want to avoid performing worse than others). The response format extended from 1 (not at all like me) to 7 (completely like me). 2. Modified Estonian Exercise Motivation Questionnaire-2, (EMQ-2EM [28];
original [24] 
Participants and procedure
Data were collected from cross-sectional survey in 2 exercise clubs and from undergraduate and master students of sport and exercise science. Inclusion criterion for volunteers was regular recreational exercising and participation in amateur competitions. The author of this study distributed the questionnaires personally to each participant and explained the general purpose of the study. Participants returned the completed questionnaires within 2 weeks. Out of 122 delivered questionnaires 85 (69.6%) were returned. Therefore, data from 54 female recreational athletes (aged between 18 and 34 years, mean age 20.8±2.8 years) and 31 males (aged between 19 and 31 years, mean age 21.6±3.5 years) were included in the study.
Statistical analysis
The data were analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (IBM SPSS Statistics 20; IBM Corp). Reliability analyses were carried out using Cronbach's alpha. Most variables demonstrated acceptable levels of internal consistency. The Pearson product-moment correlation was used to determine associations between all motivational variables. A stepwise regression analysis was conducted to evaluate the relationship between the achievement goals, exercise motives, and exercise beliefs. An alpha level of 0.05 was used for all statistical tests.
RESULTS
The descriptive values for all questionnaires are presented in Table 2 . Correlations among measured variables are presented in Table 3 . As this pattern of significant relations between motivational variables and exercise beliefs was rather complex, stepwise multiple regression analysis was performed in order to estimate multiple correlations (Table 4 ). This method is useful for a longer list of independent variables, some of which may be useful predictors, but some of which can be redundant. In such cases stepwise multiple regression searches for best subsets of predictors.
Perceived importance of exercise was significantly predicted by both mastery and performance approach goals. However, independently from those two, competition motive was also a strong predictor of perceived importance of exercise.
For mood regulation, three prediction models were generated. Both performance and mastery approach, together with fun and relaxation motive predicted the belief that exercise is useful for mood regulation, only the last one being significant individual predictor. Next, mastery avoidance goal had a negative predictive effect on mood regulation, together with high fun and relaxation motive. The best predictive model for mood regulation beliefs involved higher fun and relaxation and social relatedness motives with lower mastery avoidance goals. Interestingly, the best independent predictor of behavioural beliefs related to withdrawal effects and tolerance was the competition motive. Stress avoidance beliefs were best predicted by fun and relaxation motive.
A clear result emerged among potential predictors of behavioural beliefs related to compensatory effects of exercising. The strongest predictor of behavioural compensation beliefs was appearance motive, accounting for 38.5% of the total variance together with performance approach goals.
Finally, beliefs related to deliberate avoidance of overtraining were independently predicted either by mastery approach goals or motives related to physical fitness.
DISCUSSION
In this study I examined correlation and regression between the motivational variables, and explicit behavioural beliefs and control beliefs related to excessive exercise and exercise dependence. Overall, the results demonstrated that achievement goal orientation and exercise motives could predict specific beliefs that are known as characteristic for exercise dependence.
The most unspecific predictors of exercise beliefs appear to be mastery approach goals. Specifically, mastery approach goals are independent predictors of both withdrawal effects and deliberate avoidance of overtraining. Together with performance approach goals mastery approach goals account for perceived importance of exercise which reflects personal value placed on one's exercising. Thus, both personal and interpersonal goals with positive valence increase the personal worth of exercise. However, it is important to keep the overall balance of different aspects of life in mind. Recently, Kim et al. [26] have demonstrated an inverted-U relationship between physical activity and mental health. In their study of general population they have shown that the optimal amount of exercise is between 2.5 and 7.5 hours per week. Although they did not establish causal relationships, the most plausible explanation is that crossing of this limit may cause imbalance between different aspects of life such as social relationships, family life, and academic/occupational functioning. In addition, mastery approach goals have also a weak predictive value for behavioural beliefs about the potential of exercise in mood regulation.
Further, when predicting overtraining avoidance, specific fitness motive is of big value. Thus, independently from motivational orientation, individuals with improved fitness in mind most likely take care of reasonable balance between training and recovery. Differently, beliefs about potential compensatory effects of exercising are best predicted by appearance motive, together with performance approach goals. Thus, people who exercise in order to achieve/maintain aesthetic physical appearance might hope to even out their excessive eating by excessive exercising. Alternatively, this relationship may also reflect behavioural beliefs about excessive exercising as a feature of disturbed eating behaviour.
Another clear relationship emerged between the fun and relaxation motive and behavioural beliefs about potential stress avoidance due to exercising. This motive independently explains stress avoidance beliefs by 20%. However, it is important to note that in this study stress avoidance was operationalized as avoidance of stressful situations (avoiding tension, but also avoiding social encounters). Thus, people with relaxation motives could also exhibit escaping from social relations.
Finally, the need for higher amounts of exercise load -indicative for exercise tolerance -can be explained independently by competition motivation and by performance approach goals. Thus, the warning sign of exercise dependence, manifested in beliefs of low control over training load and intensity occurs in individuals with interpersonal comparison in mind. Appropriate training instructions for competitive exercisers might be of great relevance in prevention of exercise pathology.
Taken as a whole, this study further supports that specific beliefs about the benefits and consequences of exercising -but also about personal control over exercising are related to different achievement goals and exercise motives [4, 20, 27] . While motivation in exercise participants is an important asset in achieving health benefits and personal accomplishment, high motivation may also be related to adopting maladaptive beliefs that could promote unhealthy patterns of exercise behaviour. However, this study has significant limitations. The EBS needs further development and validation. Specific items of the EBS need further refinement, as three of EBS subscales showed poor internal consistency. In addition, the criterion and predictive validity of EBS should be determined. Further research could evaluate if motivational profile of exercise participants could discriminate between pathological and healthy exercisers.
